PBS NEWSLETTER
Grade 4/5/6 Basketball with Mike

Kinder doing maths

AIMS TO PROMOTE POSITIVE
BEHAVIOURS THAT OCCUR
EVERY DAY IN OUR SCHOOL.

TERM 1 WEEK 7 2016

We learn from each other
Well done to Grade 3, Miss Maher

farmer looking after pigs before he

who helped set-up and put down

and Miss Reynolds for organising a

decided to study to be a priest?

the tents to ensure we had a shady

wonderful St Patrick’s Day Liturgy

Our St Patrick’s Day sports was a

place to cheer!

great success with all children

It was great to have our canteen

participating in a sportsmanlike

start today! Thanks again to Kristy

manner. Mrs McCulloch looked

and Kim.

green and sparkly and Mr J had

Don’t forget to bring back your

in the Library on Thursday. All
students sat reverently and
respectfully participated in the
prayers, songs and actions. Did
you know St Patrick worked as a

green hair which was a surprise.!
Thanks to the parents and staff

Easter Raffle tickets to be in the
draw to win fabulous prizes!

Gotcha in action!!!
Amy Glover and
Ruby Walker
helped Lewis when
he fell over
<————————————>
Tyahna-Rose
supported Noah
during the week

MJR

MJR Focus : Happy Chappy

You can be a ‘Happy Chappy’
by being friendly, a good
listener, helpful, humble,
cheerful, forgiving, kind, a
giver, gentle, smiling and
generous.
Extra Gotcha’s
Eve, Amira, Sophie, Mariah
and Halle, Sammy helped
Ned Taylor the guitar tutor.
Steph and Tyahna-Rose
involved Sammy in their play.
Jason was sun safe during a
game of Dodgeball.
Congratulations Stephanie
Clarke for helping Mrs Clarke
tune guitars.

Arlo Taylor

Star Worker
Of The Week

Draft stage of Arlo’s text
completed during English
lessons as he learns and
explores new language
features and structures to
create a narrative text.

